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Catching UP with Deanna

B

Ransom

ET’s Bobby Jones Gospel recently featured
the “Never Say Never
Again” singer and national
gospel recording artist Deanna Ransom singing “I Am
Healed”, Sunday Jan. 13th on
Bobby Jones Gospel (view
full episode here: http://bet.
us/12a4OFM). Sharing the
platform with gospel greats
Richard Smallwood, J Moss,
Anthony Brown & Group
Therapy, Ransom held her
own! Taking no time to slow
down not for a moment she
immediately followed her
performance tour by appearing on Forward Faith
with the CTVN network in
Western PA Friday, Jan. 25th
along with Pastors Gary and
Drenda Keesee. See (http://
faithlifenow.com/).
Ransom was the special musical guest for the birthday
celebration of Pastor Rosina Coles! Who can dispute the unmeasurable talent and gifting of this artist
who’s heart is made of gold.
Never Say Never Again CD
is simply a great project. If
you enjoy really good contemporary gospel music this
album in for you. What I
find most refreshing is that
there is a very clear message
of healing and deliverance
in each song. Whether its
up-tempo in beat or mello
jazzy in sound THE MESSAGE Of JESUS CHRIST
IS THERE! Some complain

that the R&B sounding gospel songs don’t deliver what
their soul desires when they
need to be ministered to in
a deeper way. I will agree
with some critics that some
of the projects out with the
R&B sound do not get the
job done. I assure you Never Say Never Again is definitely one of the acceptions.
You will definitely want this
project in your collection.
Book Deanna for your next
conference while you’re at it.
Her music is diverse touching
on many social ills of today.
Deanna founded Virtuous
Women of Destiny, a women’s ministry focused on
godly female empowerment.
The goal of the ministry is
to expand the mind, perception and capabilities of God’s
women and to enable them
to face life and endure challenges in a positive manner.
The group fosters healthy relationships between women
and offers assistance to women’s shelters, churches and
other organizations. In spite
of what life has thrown her
way, Deanna has discovered
a valuable lesson. “One thing
I have learned is that when
we give our lives to God, we
get a blueprint,” says Deanna. “No matter what happens
in life, it’s so important for
us to stick to the blueprint
of God.” For booking visit
http://DeannaRansom.com
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